The water transfer printing method is used to transfer patterned films on random threedimensional objects. This industrially viable technology has been demonstrated to intimately wrap metallic and polymeric films around different materials. This method avoids the use of rigid substrate during the transfer step. Patterns can be transferred to objects without folds even when holed, addressing a challenging issue in the field of conformal electronics. This technique enables to reach high films bending properties. This promising method, enables to integrate large-area films onto daily-life objects. Bent capacitive touchpad is fabricated showing the potential applications of this technology.
Most of electronic circuits are fabricated using rigid and brittle materials patterned on twodimensional (2D) planar substrates. Indeed, materials and fabrication methods, commonly used in microelectronics, ranging from lithography to materials etching or growth are usually incompatible with daily-life three-dimensional (3D) objects. However, countless new applications require curvilinear objects with built-in electronics systems.
Consequently, new materials and methods have to be developed to answer a crucial issue: how to integrate electronics which intimately wrap 3D surfaces which can be: soft (organics), curvilinear (daily-life objects) or stretchable (textiles). The past few years, answering this issue has gained a growing interest and many proofs of concept have been demonstrated including epidermal electronics, 1, 2, 3 medical devices, 4, 5 curvilinear electro-optics, 6, 7 conformal displays, 8, 9 conformal photovoltaic devices, 10 or wearable electronics. 11, 12, 13 To date, most of conformal electronic devices are fabricated on 2D planar substrates which can be flexible or stretchable prior to the transfer step to the 3D object. In the case of flexible substrate, the thinner the substrate is, the more the devices conform to the object. 14, 15, 16 However, wrapping capabilities improvement is at the expense of processing and handling convenience, especially for large-area applications. In the case of a stretchable substrate, its elongation capability allows intimate contact of devices with the object surface. However, electronic devices are often made of brittle materials which show moderate elongation capability. Consequently, elongation mismatches exist between the substrate and the materials which dramatically increase devices mechanical failure. Significant works have been performed to overcome this challenging issue including: new fabrication methods, 4, 9, 11, 17 new mesh design, 18 or highly stretchable materials development. 8 Importantly, using previously described techniques, conformal electronics wrapping have been demonstrated on curvilinear objects (concave or convex), even if folds occur systematically.
However, wrapping holed objects remains challenging. Indeed, electronics cannot easily conformally wrap a ring because of the 2D substrate (see in the figure S1 of the supplementary file), even if it is water soluble. Indeed, in this particular case, folds will occur during the positioning step and remain after the transfer. Consequently, new transfer methods must be proposed in order to address the challenging issues previously mentioned.
In this work, the concept of water transfer printing is detailed. Besides, this method offers interesting bendability and wrapping capabilities. They are demonstrated for several kinds of 3D objects with various materials and morphological parameters such as roughness and shapes (from curvilinear to cubic). Moreover, interconnects printed on large-area substrate have been successfully transferred to hand-sized plastic object. Finally, metal/insulator/metal (MIM) capacitors and capacitive sensors that could potentially be used to detect finger position for touchpad applications have been transferred to curved surface. Note that, previous studies reported techniques close to the one presented here. Nevertheless, these works proposed to dissolve the substrate after the transfer step which does not prevent folds. 1, 19 An other uses copper substrate that must be etched by metal etchant that limits materials and methods commonly used in microelectronics. 20 Here, the process uses water-soluble films (PVA: polyvinyl(alcohol)) containing the active layers that are gently deposited on top of the water. In a few seconds, the PVA is dissolved and patterns float on water due to surface tension. Then, the 3D object is dipped into the water through the patterns. Then, layers wrap the surface because water pressure forces materials to spread on the object surface. However, a challenging issue, overcome in this work, relies on thin film patterning on PVA substrate. Indeed, processing on water-soluble substrate is not trivial. For instance, photolithography steps need chemical reagents that contain water in most of the cases. This study answers these technical issues and give several processing routes which are detailed in the experimental section (see supplementary file) and shown in figures S2 and S3. Thus, wide range of applications requirements, materials and methods, can be addressed to allow the fabrication of electronics directly on water-soluble films ranging from lithographical accuracy (i.e., small-area processing at high accuracy) to printing accuracy (i.e., large-area processing at medium accuracy). Indeed, the process depicted in figure S2 demonstrates the possibility to pattern evaporated thin film at micrometric scale on PVA substrate using conventional lift-off technique. Moreover, another process depicted in figure S3 shows that additive technologies such as inkjet-printing are a convenient way to achieve large-area processing on water-soluble films. Note that, the broad diversity of processes (figures S2 and S3) constitute a novel finding compared to the state of the art. Figure 1 and Video S1 of supplementary file summarize the technological steps of water transfer printing technology. Figure 1a shows a 3D scheme of multilayers films (generic structure) patterned on PVA. Note that, the structures can be made of metal and/or polymer using photolithography and/or printing techniques over small or large-area. In order to illustrate the concept, the multilayered structure is composed of two layers only. The first layer is aluminum ribbons (150µm width and 1cm length; 150nm thick) ended by a square (2mm sidelength) designed in an 8 pointed regular star configuration. The second layer is a polymer designed in squared mesh (1mm side-length) using inkjet-printed Su8 (2000.5 MicroChem). In this work, Su8 has been chosen for its transparency but also because it can be easily printed, 21 or patterned using conventional lithography on PVA substrate (water-free developer). Such interesting patterned structure will be discussed in the following section. Figure 1b and 1e show the second process step. The PVA substrate is deposited on top of water poured into a dip tank.
Optical picture in figure 1f shows that the PVA substrate floats on the water. The dissolution of the PVA film occurs directly when the substrate is put into contact with water. As shown on the optical picture of figure 1g, the dissolution is firstly observed on the substrate edges and after less than 1 minute, the patterns float on top of the liquid interface (figure 1h). This mixture, composed of PVA dissolved in water, shows highly adhesive and viscous characteristics and remains on top of the water. Schematics in figure 1c and optical picture in figure 1i illustrate the dipping step. The 3D object is dipped through the floating patterns that intimately wrap its surface due to water pressure. The object is gently shacked into the water bath before its withdrawing (see figure 1d and 1j). The object is then dried and residues of PVA that form a capping layer, can be removed by immersing a second time the object into the water. Then, the desired patterns firmly stick the object due to Van Der Waals forces. Note that, alignment accuracy between patterns and 3D object can be improved as shown in supplementary video S2 using 3-axis machine coupled with a visualization system. In this case, the user can proceed to alignment during the dissolution step at millimeter accuracy.
In the case described in figure 1 , a structural polymer thin film is printed above the aluminum patterns. As shown in Figure S4 , the polymeric mesh avoids the movement of aluminum during the PVA dissolution. Indeed, if mesh is not used, the aluminum patterns are not linked anymore after substrate dissolution. Radial forces then occur which drastically deform the final design (see figure S4b compared to figure S4a). Note that, the structural layer (polymer mesh) can also be functional leading to free-standing electronics. 15 In this case patterns can be fabricated at lithographic scale. Indeed, electrodes spaced from 50µm have been successfully transferred to curved glass, as shown in figure S5. However, this configuration does not allow to suppress folds on complex 3D objects such as angular shapes. Moreover, conformal wrapping remains challenging for holed objects.
To solve this challenging issue, water transfer printing technique can be improved. As shown in Figure S4c , rigid film guides can be placed on the edges of the PVA substrate in order to counter radial forces leading to a drastic decrease of patterns deformation. Using such improvement, aluminum patterns can remain unlinked and no additional layer acting as flexible substrate is necessary. Consequently, patterns can be transferred without folds, inside holes of complex 3D objects. Such assertions will be demonstrated in the next section and can be considered as another innovative part of this work.
As for other transfer printing techniques, hydrodipping enables the adhesion between the object and the patterns thanks to non-covalent force. In this case, surface energy is a critical experimental parameter which governs the strength of adhesion. 22 Consequently, in order to demonstrate the robustness of the water transfer printing method, aluminum ribbons have been Interestingly, the area marked by the number 3 shows a sharp ridge that induced extreme bending radius as low as several microns (see in 2D profiles in figure S6c,d,e,f and g). Note that, such interesting bending capabilities are allowed because no rigid substrate is used during the transfer step. Indeed, according to the strain theory, 26 the strain level induced in the aluminum ribbon during the transfer is lower using water transfer printing than using conventional flexible substrate. Moreover, as shown in figure S7 , interconnects have been transferred on human hair without mechanical and electrical failure. Figure 2f shows the optical picture of aluminum ribbons that conformally wrapped the Teflon ring. The outside and inside diameters of Teflon ring equal 5cm and 1.4cm, respectively. The ring is a convenient shape to demonstration the advantages of water transfer printing technology. As shown in the figure S1 of the supplementary file, aluminum ribbons patterned on a flexible substrate cannot intimately wrap a holed surface such as a ring. Indeed, the conformal behavior suffers from the flexible substrate that covers the hole. Such drawback does not exists using the water transfer printing technique because the rigid substrate is dissolved during the transfer step. Note that, in this case, no polymeric mesh layer has been added to the star shaped pattern in order to avoid additional layer acting as flexible substrate. Figure 2g shows inkjet-printed silver (Ag) interconnects on A4 sized PVA substrate (21×29.7 cm). Water transfer printing has been successfully performed to wrap metallic wires around hand-sized plastic model car. Figures 2h and 2i show optical pictures of the model car before and after the transfer step proving large-scale processing capability.
In order to demonstrate the water transfer printing technique potential applications, usual passive devices (MIM capacitors) have been successfully transferred to a bent shape (radius of curvature equals to 5 cm, Figure 3a) and to the edge (approximately 90°) of a plastic object (Figure 3b) . These capacitors are composed of two 150nm-thick aluminum layers (top and bottom electrodes) and a 1.3 µm polymeric layer (dielectric) leading to a capacitance of about 34pF. Electrical characteristics after the transfer step are reported in Figure S8 . Finally, a capacitive touchpad has been fabricated on a bent plastic object. The 3D object bending radius equals 5cm. Figure 3c shows the capacitive touchpad conformally wrapped around the object.
The sensing area (4cm×1cm) is defined by eight aligned electrodes (5mm×1cm) in order to detect finger sliding. V-shaped electrodes design is used to optimize the overlap between 1mm spaced electrodes. In order to respect the inter-electrodes distance, a polymeric mesh layer has been printed for previously mentioned reasons. The blue inset of figure 3d shows the aforementioned electrodes and the red inset shows that aluminum electrodes intimately wrap the 3D plastic object and polymeric mesh. Note that, blistered shapes shown in the blue inset are due to the Su8 mesh under aluminum film. Indeed, Su8-based ink suffers from the wellknown coffee ring effect. However, no mechanical failure was observed showing the robustness of the water transfer printing technology. Moreover, for external acquisition, an anisotropic conductive film (ACF 3M ECATT 9706) was used to connect the capacitive touchpad to a silver ribbon cable printed on Kapton. The capacitive touchpad has been transferred to the convex side of the curved object. As shown in figure 3e , the finger slides on the opposite side, faced to the electrodes, changing initial capacitance value. Arduino development board, connected to a computer via serial USB communication, has been used to measure the capacitance value between each electrode. Capacitances (Cn), are firstly measured using microcontroller analog outputs/inputs. Time constants (τn) of capacitors discharge τn = RCn are then estimated, where R is the pull-up internal resistor of the microcontroller.
As shown in figure 3f, when the finger position (Fpn) faces a capacitor (Cn), capacitance value decreases. Cn is then the most impacted (red bars) by Fpn enabling finger position sensing. One can note that neighboring capacitors are also, to a lesser extent, impacted by the finger (grey bars), depending on how it is placed. Moreover, a pong game using capacitive sensor as a remote has been demonstrated using "Processing" software (see figure 3g and Video S3 in supplementary file).
In conclusion, we have demonstrated an industrially viable technology to intimately wrap thin films around 3D objects. Water transfer printing technology also named hydrodipping has been adapted from graphic arts to conformal electronics. The adapted process allows the fabrication of electronics on 2D substrate using conventional microelectronics materials and methods.
Films can be transferred to many kinds of surfaces including plastic, metal, woods, all those which can be dipped into water. Thin films have been successfully patterned at lithographical accuracy or by inkjet printing over a large-area showing the versatility of the concept. Metallic and polymeric thin films have been successfully wrapped around random 3D shapes whose materials show a wide span of wetting properties. Moreover, water transfer printing enables highly bended thin films because no rigid substrate is required during transfer step. Importantly, this technology has clearly solved a challenging issue in the field of conformal electronics.
Indeed, patterns have been wrapped around a 3D holed object. The bent touchpad and metal/insulator/metal capacitors, demonstrate potential applications of this technology. We demonstrated that daily-life hand-sized objects are compatible with the aforementioned technique. We assume that the presented technique is only limited by the materials depositions equipment scale in view of a larger area processing.
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